
STAFF REPORT
SAUSALITO CITY COUNCIL

MEETING DATE: April 12, 2022

AGENDA TITLE: Adopt a Resolution of the City Council of the City of 
Sausalito Authorizing the City Manager to Execute a
Professional Services Agreement with BKF Engineers
for Preparation of Plans, Specifications and Estimates 
for the Coloma St. Safe Pathways to School Project
in an amount not to exceed $128,766.

LEAD DEPARTMENT: Public Works

RECOMMENDED MOTION: Adopt a Resolution of the City Council of the City of 
Sausalito Authorizing the City Manager to Execute a Professional Services Agreement 
with BKF Engineers for Preparation of Plans, Specifications and Estimates for the 
Coloma St. Safe Pathways to School Project in an amount not to exceed $128,766.

SUMMARY
The City of Sausalito received a Safe Pathways to School Grant (“Grant”) to add 
improvements along Coloma St. between the main entrance to the Martin Luther King 
Campus (“MLK”) and Bridgeway and at the corner of Ebbtide Ave. and the upper MLK 
parking lot.  The amount of the Grant is $400,000.  

City staff issued a Request for Proposals for preparation of plans, specifications and 
estimate for the Coloma St. Safe Pathways to School Project and is recommending that 
the City utilize BKF Engineers for this work.    

BACKGROUND
In 2020 the City Council approved Resolution 59201 which authorized the City Manager 
to execute an agreement with the Transportation Authority of Marin (“TAM”) for two 
projects related to Safe Pathways to School.

One of the projects associated with the TAM agreement includes the installation of a 
new sidewalk on the norther side of Coloma Street.  The work includes but is not limited 
to installing a new curb, gutter and sidewalk, an accessible driveway, AC paving and 
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drainage.  Additionally, a new mid-block crosswalk across Coloma St., at its intersection 
with Tomales Street is proposed with a high visibility continental crosswalk, pavement 
markings, concrete bulbouts, AC paving, rectangular rapid flash beacons and curb 
ramps. At the corner of Ebbtide Ave. and the MLK entrance to the upper parking lot,
new curbs, sidewalk, curb ramps, pavement markings and drainage facilities are also 
proposed. The amount of the of the Grant is $400,000.

In January 2022, City staff issued a Request for Proposals (“RFP”) for professional
engineering services to develop PS&E for the Project.  The RFP was posted on the 
City’s website and sent directly to consulting engineering firms.  In response to the 
RFP, the city received two proposals from well qualified firms.

City engineering staff reviewed the proposals and is of the opinion that BKF Engineers 
has the professional experience, competence, staffing and profession qualifications 
necessary for more than satisfactory performance to prepare the PS&E.

DISCUSSION/ANALYSIS 
In addition to the work proposed in the Grant, staff is recommending that a significant 
section of Coloma Street be resurfaced from approximately its intersection with 
Bridgeway to the intersection of Olima.  In addition, the existing public sewer system is 
in need of rehabilitate/replace along this section of Coloma.  Staff has also received a 
request to examine the possibility of adding eight to 12 street trees to this project.  
Installation of street trees will be considered as the design progresses however the 
position of underground utilities in this area may present challenges for the installation 
of the trees.  These items were included int the RFP.  

The replacement of the existing sanitary system on Coloma was included in the request 
for proposal and is included in BKF Engineers proposal.

ALTERNATIVES
The City Council may choose to:

1. Award the Professional Services Contract for the Coloma St. Safe Pathways to 
School Project to BKF in the amount of $128,766.  Staff recommends this 
alternative.

2. Reject the proposal and develop an alternative scope of work and readvertise 
the RFP.  This would prevent work from starting Project for the foreseeable 
future.

3. Have staff pursue an alternative not identified herein.

FISCAL IMPACT
The original amount noted in the FY2021/22 CIP was simply based on a percentage of 
the original grant amount.  The original grant does not include improvements to the 
roadway system or the sanitary system which need to occur prior to installing the 



sidewalks system on Coloma. Staff is only requesting authorization to proceed with the 
design phase of this work at this time.  Funding for the construction phase noted below 
are estimates at this time.

Revenue

*  Modifications to this projects budget from the Construction Impact Fee Fund and the 
Sewer Fund, noted above, will be addressed in the end of the fiscal year budget 
adjustment.

Expenses

STRATEGIC PLAN ALIGNMENT
This item relates to the Strategic Plan Goal D3 and D7 to continually improve and 
maintain infrastructure while addressing climate change2.  

Resolution 61253, adopted by the City Council during its regular February 8, 2022,
meeting directs the City Manager to “work with staff to mobilize municipal and 
community actions to meet the growing climate emergency by reducing greenhouse gas
emissions…”.  As part of the design effort, BKF may be asked to look at construction 
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Fund Source Amount Comment
Safe Pathways to School
Grant

$39,000 Available in FY21/22

Construction Impact Fee $50,000 (Design) *
Sewer Fund $40,000 (Design) *

Subtotal Design $129,000

Safe Pathways to School
Grant

$361,000 Available FY22/23

Capital Improvement $500,000 FY23/24 or earlier (Estimate)
Sewer Fund $255,000 (Estimate)

Total $1,245,000

Category Estimated Amount Comment
Design $128,766 BKF Engineers
Construction $960,000 Estimate
Contingency $96,000 Approximately 10% of Construction 

Cost
Construction Management $60,000 Approximately 6% of Construction 

Cost
Total $1,244,766



methods and materials that will use recycled materials and if possible, to recycle 
material in place to avoid having to haul old material away to be replaced by imported 
material.  The cost of design and construction may be greater than more conventional 
design and construction methods.

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS
Adopt a Resolution of the City Council of the City of Sausalito Approving and 
Authorizing the City Manager to Execute a Professional Services Agreement with BKF 
Engineers for Preparation of Plans, Specifications and Estimates for the 2022 Street 
Improvement Project in an amount not to exceed $128,766.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1 - Resolution
Attachment 2 - Standard Form Professional Services Agreement
Attachment 3 - BKF Engineers Proposal

PREPARED BY: Andrew Davidson, Senior Engineer
REVIEWED BY: Kevin McGowan, Public Works Director & City Engineer     
REVIEWED BY: Vivian Chu, Finance Director
REVIEWED BY: Mary Wagner, City Attorney
SUBMITTED BY: Chris Zapata, City Manager


